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up for the
challenge 
SXC race at
Cathkin Braes

Have
you
tried?

Kit of the week
Tioram
Quickdries
A Scottish
teacher has
launched a
clever
solution
to wet and
smelly sports
shoes.
Tioram
Quickdries
are the
brainchild
of Fiona
Johnston,
from Wester
Ross, who
has utilised
silica gel to dry footwear.
Shoe-shaped bags are filled with
the non-toxic gel, which absorbs up to
40 per cent of its own weight in water.
The gel is also good for preventing
the growth of the bacteria that can
make your trainers smell horrible.
To use the Quickdries, you simply
push the bags into wet shoes and
leave overnight. Tioram –pronounced
“cherum” – means dry in Gaelic.
■ They are priced £12 to £25 per
pair depending on the size. See
www.tioram.co.uk

Hit your pedal peak
Scottish XC

outdoors fest
the reel thing
Peebles Outdoors Film Festival takes
place from January 22 to 24.
The popular weekend event in the
Scottish Border includes a mix of film,
workshops and guided activities.
There is also a great line-up of guest
speakers such as mountain biker
Lee Craigie, cyclist and adventurer
Mark Beaumont and long-distance
off-road runner Elspeth Luke.
■ A one-day pass is £25 for
adults and £15 for children or
you can buy single event tickets.
See www.eastgatearts.com

surveyed Ancient woodland

forest industry
gets off ground
A forest three times the size of
Inverness has been surveyed as
part of a project to restore ancient
woodland in the north of Scotland.
The Woodland Trust Scotland’s
Ancient Woodland Restoration project
is supported by the Heritage Lottery
Fund, Scottish Forestry Trust and the
MacRobert Trust.
Since 2013, two specialist project
officers have surveyed 27,000 acres
of plantations on ancient woodland
sites and almost 2500 acres are
now undergoing restoration.
Ancient woodland restoration
can take decades to achieve but is
important for the sustainable future
of forestry in Scotland.

What is it?

Scottish XC is cross-country
mountain bike racing.

Tell me more:

FIONA
RUSSELL
Cross-country
mountain bike
racing is getting
back on track, with
cyclists of all ages
and abilities eager
to get on their
bikes and explore
Scotland’s great
outdoors. Here’s
all you need to
know about the
growing sport.

Advice
and
ideas

The Scottish Cross-Country
(SXC) series takes place every
spring and summer with six
races between March and
September. Mountain bike
riders complete as many
laps, usually of about 6km,
as possible in a set time.
Most races will last between
30 minutes and a couple of
hours, according to the
racing category and age.
The series has races from age
12 to super-vet (60+). There is
also an under-12s short race
at each round and a shorter
two-lap first-time “taster” race.
The courses vary according
to location but will include a mix
of firetrack, singletrack, climbs
and descents. Fitness, strength
and technical ability are critical
for the most competitive riders,
while the “taster” races are
much more relaxed.
Although the series has been
running for almost 20 years, a
resurgence in all-things cycling
has seen a boost to entries in
recent years.
Steve Brown, SXC chairman,
said: “There was a time when
SXC was the only off-road series
in Scotland and it naturally
drew large numbers.
“Over the years, the range
of races for mountain bikers
has grown and now includes
downhill, cyclocross, BMX and
Enduro, as well as marathons
and 12 and 24-hour challenges.

chain gang SXC race for youngsters in Forfar. U12s events are booming
Consequently, rider numbers
course as one of the most
were diluted from the SXC
“natural feeling” yet.
heyday but in the last few years
She said: “It’s a perfect mix
numbers are on the rise again.”
of challenging climbs and fun
In particular, there has been
descents with wider overtaking
a resurgence in riders aged
sections in-between.”
mid-20s to 40s, women and
Read more about the Dunoon
under-12s.
route at www.fionaoutdoors.
Morven Brown, a development co.uk/2015/12/dunoon-joinsofficer with Scottish Cycling,
sxc-mountain-bike-series.
said: “The under-12 races are
How do I get involved?:
booming with competitors aged
Check out www.sxc.org.uk and
six to pretty serious 11-year-olds. enter the full series or your
“On average in 2015, we had
chosen races. It’s important
almost 70 kids in this category
to train for a race, including
and they are some of the most
off-road skills and strength and
exciting and best supported
fitness building. The course
races of the day.”
for each round normally opens
Anything else to know? the day before for practising.
New for the 2016 series is
If you prefer, why not get
Dunoon SXC. The race will be
involved as a volunteer? They
round two and is on May 1.
are vital to the series.
Steve said: “We are delighted
What kit do I need?
to be introducing Dunoon to
Most people ride a XC mountain
the series. Riders will really
bike although you can use any
enjoy the added experience of
pedal-powered bike you want.
heading ‘doon the water’ and
Padded clothing will help
across to the town on the ferry
with comfort, as will gloves. The
from Gourock.”
essential SXC kit list includes
Morven rates the Dunoon
a helmet and bar plugs.

Join me on my adventures in Scotland’s great outdoors by checking out
my award-winning website at www.fionaoutdoors.co.uk – you’ll find lots of great
information about walking, cycling, running, other outdoor activities and kit reviews.

